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lWe're in for an interesting ride
n the office market here."

Thafs the assessment of David
foung, executive vice-President
rnd Edmonton managing direc-
torwith CRBE Ltd.

Assessment? More like an
ironic understatement.

Edmonton is about to see two
big new downtown office com-
plexes open: the KellY RamseY

project in Rice HowardWaY
and the Edmonton Tower inlce
District. TheY're the firsttwo new
towers in the downtown ProPer
in decades.

Athird skyscraPer, the Stantec
Tower, is under construction.

But they were all Planned when
things were booming. Now, with
oil prices in the cellar, there are
plenty of peoPle worried about
the possibilityof an office glut.

Certainly, the news from Cal-
gary's office canYons is enoughto
give one the heebie-jeebies"

As the Financial Post rePorted
Monday, offfrce vacancY rates in
Calgary's downtown are above 22
per cent, with a Projected rate of
26Aper centbY 2018. AnalYsts
are calling these the highest
vacancy rates Calgary's Yet seen,

worse even than in the wake of
the National EnergY Program,
a glut that maYtake Years to
absorb.

Young estimates the current
vacancy rate in Edmonton's
downtown at about 13 per cent.
And he wouldn't be surprised to
see it rise to 2O per cent in the
next couple ofyears.

"We're adding about two mil-
lion square feet of inventory to
our core. But ours is really a sup-
plyissue. In Calgary theyhave a

supply and a demand issue."
Young's counterpart, Cory

I Wosnack, aprincipal atAvison
Young, sounds even more bullish
about downtown Edmonton's
prospects.

"ihere is a magnet effect," he
saysi'"Our downtown has this
draw. It has this social credibil-
itv."

Wosnack pegs the current
downtown office vacancy rate at
12.7 per Cent - and projects rates
of15 or 16 per cent over the next
two years. But despite oil prices,
he predicts new commercial
tenants will continue to move

.O

downtown, attracted to its new
vibrancy.

More and more young employ-
ees, he says, want to work
downtown, where manyof them
alreadylive and socialize.

That, in turn, he predicts, will
convince more and more employ-
ers to move their businesses from
otherparts ofthe city, to attract
and retain top talent. Nowthat
theret more premium office space
available, he says, firms will be
more excitedto move downtown.

In contrast, he says, Calgary
Iandlords are caught in a terrible
bind. They leased large spaces
in their dazzling new towers
to major tenants. Now, some
ofthose tenants are stuck with
'more space than they need for
their downsized staffs, and more
space than they can afford to

. keep. So the tenants themselves
are sublettingoffice space - and
undercutting the buildingt own-
ers, who are trying to filI empty
floors themselves.

"They are now competingwith
space in their own developments
with sub-letters who are charging

less than market rates," Wosnack
says.

' "It makes the market much
more fragile."

The upshot is that some of
Calgary's best new office blocks
have large vacancies. In contrast,
he foresees that most vacancies
here will be in those older B and
C class buildings. That, Wosnack
and Young agree, is the real prob-
lem. Manyof those buildings,
they say, simply aren't suitable
for modern offices.

Wosnack sees a future for them,
retrofitted as student housing, as
seniors' housing, as apartments
for people who want to live in the
downtown core but can't afford
expensive new condos. And he
says, more landlords will need
to consider major renovations,
like the dramatic reskinningof
the old Associated Engineering
building nowWSP Place, at
JasperAvenue and 109 Street.

With Alberta commercial real
estate in flux, Young says lenders
and institutional investors may
not be so keen to provide working
capital. But he sees another pos-

sibility: lower rents might also
attract newtenants and small
businesses to the downtown core.

"It's definitely a tenants' mar-
ket," says Young. "And tenants
will be able to take advantage
of lower rents in those B and C
buildings."

There's no doubt Edmonton is
far less exposed to the impact of
oilprice shocks than Calgary. Our
downtown office buildings are' '
filled with government workers,
.with health care workers, with
post- secondaryjnstitutions. Aed
because we didn't boom as big as

Calgary, we didn't build so many
new towers to start with. Both
those factors will help cushion

. usnow.
We face daunting challenges

maintaining downtown's current
momentum with commodity
prices this low. But howluckywe
are to face those challenges at
a time when people seem more
optimistic about our downtown
than they have in decades.
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